OEM Products
Manufacturer & Product Line Card

**ABB**

**PROTECTION:** Molded Case Circuit Breakers, Disconnect Switches, Mini Breakers, Surge Protection,

**CONTROL:** Contactors, Relays, Terminal Blocks, MMP's, Pilot Devices, Low Voltage Starters

**DISTRIBUTION:** LV Switchgear, Switchboards, MCC

**Pfannenberg**

**THERMAL MANAGEMENT:** Air Conditioners, Heat Exchangers, Filter Fans, Heaters, Thermostats

**SIGNALING SOLUTIONS:** LED Sounders, Stack Lights

**TCI**

**DRIVE-APPLIED HARMONIC FILTERS:** Active and Passive IEEE 519 Compliant, Harmonic Studies, Power Factor

**MOTOR PROTECTION:** Sine Wave Filter, dv/dt Filters, EMI Filters

**LINE REACTORS:** Optimized Low & High Z

**wöhner**

**BUSBAR SYSTEM:** All round touch-safe protected Busbar System. Space saving and clear design, Mounting of components with no tools, Compact Control and Distribution.

**Flexible Busbar:** Flexible Copper Busbar plain insulated

**TOSIBOX®**

**INDUSTRIAL NETWORKS:** Point to Point Security with End to End Encryption

**SIMPLIFYING IoT:** Easy Connectivity, Security, Device Management, Licensing, Wireless, Cellular

**ADALET**

**ENCLOSURES:** Stainless Steel Enclosure Solutions, Fiberglass Enclosure Solutions, Polycarbonate Solutions, Painted Steel Enclosures.

TERMINAL BLOCKS: Entrelec Terminal Blocks, DIN Rail Terminal Blocks and Accessories, Fuse Terminal Blocks, Screw Clamp / Spring Clamp / Insulation Displacement Technology, Ground Terminals

HMI: Human Machine Interface, Smart HMI Solutions, Edge Graphic Operator Interface, Smart Communication Gateway, HD Display & Touch Monitor, cMT + CODESYS and Remote I/O

NGR NEUTRAL GROUNDING RESISTOR: High Resistance with Pulser, Low Resistant, Braking Resistor

POWER RESISTORS: Edgewound, Wirewound, Smooth-wound, Grid Type, Ribbon Type

INDUSTRIAL RELAYS: Time Delay Relays, Liquid Level Controllers, Three-Phase Monitors, Voltage Monitors, Intrinsically Safe Relays, and Alternating Relays for Industrial Control Applications.

ENCLOSURES METALLIC: NEMA Rated Enclosures for Industrial and Commercial Applications, Modification

PRODUCTS: Free Standing, Wall Mount, Disconnect, Modular Cabinets, Consoles, Wire Way

MATERIALS: Mild Steel, Stainless Steel, Painted Stainless